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INTRODUCTION 
What is meant, when the term coeducational housing is being 
used? There is utter confusion about the defininition of coeducational 
housing, such as coed wings versus coed buildings versus coed centers, 
etc. 
Coed housing, as defined for this raper, is that arrangement 
in which men and women live together in a common or single facility that 
provides ample opportunity for the personal privacy needed and considered 
important by the members of the opposite sex. The following types of 
coed housing can be found on the college and university campuses: 
Sepa.rate Buildings Within A Complex: One building for males and one 
building for females connected together by common lounge or dining areas. 
Sepa.rate Wings Of A Building: Males and females are located within 
the same building and share the same common lounge and dining areas for 
joint activities. 
Alternate Floors: Every other floor of a building houses either male 
or female students. 
Alternate Rooms: Every other room on a floor of a building houses 
either male or female students. 
Alternate Suites: Every other suite on a floor is either male or female 
students. 
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Other: Any other type of living arrangement which can be considered 
coed, such as one ha.lf of the floor houses male students and the other 
half houses female students; or stacked floors, where floors 1-4 are 
housing female students and floors 5-9 are housing ma.le students. 
During the last five years, there has been an increase in the 
number of institutions offering coeducational living situa tions for 
their students. This survey indicated that there was a total of 88,860 
students living in 234 coeducation halls at (-4 institutions in the eight 
state area of the survey. The survey also indicated that there were 
more male s tudents (49,799) living in coeducation halls than there were 
female students (39,061). 
Concern over apparent changes in residence hall occupancy, 
vacant rooms and on some campuses empty residence halls created the first 
need for coeducational living arrangements. 
A willingness to listen to students to discover what they wanted 
and why they were moving off-campus to apartments has been an important 
key to unlock the empty residence halls. S tudents are willing to tolerate 
more inadequacies if the residence halls offer them some compensations. 
Coeducation residence halls is one of those compensations. The 
coed halls provid e an environment which is conducive to individual growth 
which leads to the fullest possible development of the individual. 
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Some proponents of coeducational housing believe that coed 
housing has a greater potential for fostering the social and personal 
development of students by providing a more natural living environment 
than do the single sex residence halls. Other authorities say that 
coeducation is fostering cohabitation and the residence halls are 
taking on the reputation of becoming "dens of sin". 
Coeducation is not an end unto itself with the overemphasis on 
sex that is characteristic of residen tial programs such as coeducational 
visitation rights. Innovation is not without its hu:rdles----most notably 
that of sexually repressive public opinion. As Student Personnel Ad-
ministrators, however, we must stand ready to "weather the storm" in 
order to provide students what is known as psychologically and educa-
tionally sound living arrangements. 
This piper was written to share facts about coeducation housing 
which were gathered from sixty-four other institutions, in order to 
hopefully foster the growth of more coeducational housing at Eastern 
Illinois University. 
I. PROCEDURE 
This study was conducted in an eight state area. of Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri, Minnesotc., Ohio and Wisconsin through 
i�stitutions which were active members of the Association of College 
University Housing Officers (ACUHO) according to the 1973 ACHUO News 
Directory. 
Ninoty-ei�ht ( 98) ins ti t.utions were surveyed in the eight state 
area mentioned above. Seventy-five percent of the institutions chosen 
for this survey were considered to be either private or public insti tu­
tions with some type of coeducation housinc; on their campus. Twenty-five 
?orcent of the institutions chosen for this survey had no type of coeduca­
tio!"'. housing on their campuses. The sevent;J•-fi ve percent were chosen 
so that the writer of this study could compile data (pro and con ) a.bout 
otl::.er institutions' experiences wi t.h coeducation housing. The twenty-five 
?Orccnt chosen which had no typo coeducation hour:;ing on their campuses 
were chosen so that the writer of this study could determine what their 
f�ture plans were for developi;-ig coeducation housi�g programs on their 
ca;;.puses, 
A cover letter which asked for the institutions assistance in 
fi1lir.ig out the questionnaire, and a postage .:paid self a.ddress�"<.l envelope 
were sent to the ninety-eight institutions in the eight state area mentioned 
above. 
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The questionnaire was designed by the writer of this study to 
collect data (pro and con) about other institutions' experiences with 
coeducation.housing. The instrument included twenty:.:.nine questions 
which all dealt with some phase of coeducation housing. Most of the 
questions contained more than one pa.rt. The form of the questionnaire 
was developed for computer usage and so that the institutions could use 
check marks for more than one-half of the questions. The other portion 
of the questionnaire consisted of short answer questions. 
II• RELATED RESEARCH 
Robert Linnell, University of Southern California, conducted 
a study in October, 1972. His study was based on informa.tion supplied 
to him by thirty-three colleges and universities. He reported that 
70 per cent of the United States residential colleges and universities 
offer some form of coed living as opposed to 57 percent in 1967. 
The :purpose of Linnell's study was to provide information 
regarding coeducational housing and to conduct a survey of campuses 
which have instituted coeducational housing. His study was divided into 
two sections: Section I dealed with types of coeducational living and 
Section II was a report of the survey of other institutions. Listed 
below are some of Linnell's findings: 
(1) Family-type relationships exist among students in 
coed.uca ti on residence halls. 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(.5) 
(6) 
There had been no increase in the sexual activity 
among males and females living in the same residence 
hall. 
Students tend to exhibit more mature behavior in a 
variety of situations , they have better manners and 
exhibit less tension. 
Residents of coeducation halls appear to participate 
more in edu�..ational and other residence hall and 
university activities than do students in the single 
sex halls. 
Studying and grades appeared to be adversely affected. 
Residence halls became more attractive to students 
thus eliminating pa.rt of the problem of hall vacancies. 
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Linell's study revalled that even though there may have beeN 
problems involved in coeducation housing, it appears to have a greater 
potential for fostering the social and personal development of students 
by providing a more natural living environment than do the single sex 
residence halls. His study indicated that students select the residence 
hall that has the living arrangement and visiting regulations which they 
want , thus causing more hall unity and willingness on the pa.rt of the 
student to :i;articipa.te in hall activities . 
The major advantages of coed housing as stated by the thirty­
three institutions of this survey were "naturalness" in inter-sex 
contacts and "naturalness" in the general atmosphere of the residence 
halls, which are more related to the real world resulting in higher 
morale , better grades and better behavior . 
The major disadvantages reported were: (1) lack of privacy1 
(2) need to be more fully cit:othed for trips to the ba.throom1 (3) dis­
ruption of roommate who may be wanting to study or sleep ; and (4) 
too much socializing and not enough studying on the :i;art of many students. 
From the viewpoint of campus security officers, the advantages 
of the coed hall appear to outweigh the disadvantages : (1) Males act 
as a safety factor fc>t"the females; (2) Reduction in theft and vandalism r 
but (J) A greater need for staff and surveillance in the coed hall. 
In conclusion, what all factions agreed upon was that coeducation 
residence halls offer a natural and normal environment which is like the 
real world . 
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A study, completed at Marquette University �n 1972 by an 
"Ad hoc committee" to study coed housinc;, had as its original purpos e: 
(1) to survey other institutions in order to find the trends which 
wem developing in coed housing throughout the country; (2 ) to survey 
their student body to find out what their demands for coed housing 
consisted of; (3) to survey physical facilities to see which type of 
residence hall was best suited for coed housing; (4) to develop a ration­
ale or philosophy for coed housing; and (5) to submit a proposal for 
coed housing to the university administrators. 
The ad hoc committee , concluded that coeducational housing 
offers many potentially positive benefits to students, favored some 
form of coed housing for their university . They concluded that the fore­
seeable effects of coed housing upon students would be: (1) the creation 
of a more natural living situation ; (2 ) the expedition of the rnatura.­
tion process; (3) the creation of a potential for increased personal 
growth, development of interpersonal relationships and educational 
programming ; (4) increased intellectual growth and more concerned 
attitude toward aca.demically oriented interests ;-,and (5) a more sa tis­
factory residence hall experience and environment inwhich students may 
grow to their fullest potential. 
Three main ideas conve rged from the Marquette study which 
may relate to other campuses which are attempting to set-up a coed 
living situat ion, 
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The Student As The Center: To have the student a.t the center of the 
institution's efforts----understanding him not as a subject or financial 
resource or as academic prime matter, but as a person whose development 
the entire college enterprise exists to fa.cilita.te,,. 
Student Needs: The student needs an environment conducive to establish­
ing worthwhile relationships with those around him. 
The student and the institution need to recognize ultimately 
that the student is the one responsible for assimilating and integrat­
ing what he has acquired and for relating it to his life circumstances, 
Housing: All educational planning should be based on a sound theoretical 
understanding of the stages of psychological development characteristic 
of adolescence and young adulthood, 
III. RESEARCH FINDINGS 
This study was conducted. in an eight state area of Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri, Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin. Sixty-
Four (64) of the ninety-eight (98) schools responded to this survey. 
Listed below on Table 1 aro d�fferent types of coeducational 
housing found on the various campuses of the sixty-four (64) institu-
tions which responded to the survey. 
TABLE 1 
TYPES OF COEDUCATIONAL HOUSING 
Types of Coed Housing 
Separate building within a complex 
Separate wing of a building 
Alternate floors 
Alternate rooms 
Suite arrangements 
Other:·. 
Ins���lrons 
36 
38 
41 
21} 
18 
18 
17.5 
InfEl�tions 
11 
11 
1.5 
7 
7 
8 
.?2 
Table 1 indicates that the most popular type of coeducational 
living arrangement at both the public and private institutions which 
re�ponded to this survey was the alternate floor style of living. The 
least popular style of living was the suite arrangement. 
The public institutions show a total of 175 coed residence 
halls among their forty schools which responded to this survey. The 
private institutions showed a total 6f .59 coed residence halls among 
their twenty-four schools which responded to this survey. 
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In conclusion the public institutions are further along, in 
number of residence halls, with their coequcational housing program 
than the private institutions. 
Listed in Table 2 are the groups which had the most influence 
on their institution to change from the single sex residence hall to 
the coeducation residence hall. 
TABLE 2 
GROUP INFLUENCE 
Private Public· 
Grou;es Influencin� Chan�e Institutions Institutions 
Administration 9 of 24 schools 13 of 40 schools 
Students 9 " " " 15 If If " 
Community 1 " " " 0 ft " " 
Occupancy .5 ft " " 8 " If ti 
Other :: Faculty 1 " " II lj. " " " 
24 rm 
The groups which had the most influence on their institution to 
change from single sex residence halls to coed residence halls in both the 
private and public institutions were the students and the administration, 
The community groups did not show their approval (number wise ) for coeduca-
tional housing, Occupancy did not stand out as a prime factor in influenc-
ing the institutions to change f�om the single sex to the coed halls, 
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Table J indicates how many institu.tions have changed their 
single sex residence halls to coeducation residence halls in the last 
five years. 
TABLE 3 
THE NUMBER OF INSTITUTIONS CHANGING FROM 
SINGLE-SEX HALLS TO COED HALLS 
Single sex 
Institutions to coed 
12 Public institutions 91 halls 
13 Private institutions 54 halls 
1'+5 halls 
Coed to 
si�le sex 
l hall 
0 
1 hall 
Twelve public institutions reported that they changed ninety-
one of their single sex halls to coed halls during the last five years. 
Four institutions indicated that they were changing one coed hall be.ck 
to single sex due to the fact that students in their variances of life 
patterns need also to have the single sex halls to choose from. Thir-
teen private schools indicated that they changed fifty-four single sex 
halls to coed halls during this same period of time. None of the pri-
vate schools indicated that they were contemplating changing from coed 
halls to single sex halls as most of the private institutions have more 
single sex halls than they do coed halls. 
One hundred forty five residence halls were changed to coed 
from single sex by twenty-five schools in the eight state area of this 
survey. 
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Table 4 indicates the reaction to the anticipa.·�ed changes 
in residence hall living styles from the single sex halls to the coed 
halls. This table also indicates the group who had the most influence 
towa:td changing the halls from single sex to coed. 
TABLE 4 
REACTIONS TOWARD CHANGING RESIDENCE HALLS 
FROM SINGLE SEX TO COED 
Publi� Jn�{itutions e c on Pri va.tfie�H�r��utions 
Group influence 
Administrat:i.ve desire 
Student desire 
Community desire 
Parental desire 
Alumni desire 
Occupancy 
Negative 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
Positive Negative Positive 
2 0 7 
7 0 7 
0 0 0 
0 l 0 
0 0 0 
5 0 6 
In summary both the public and private institutions indicated 
that they were not anticipating any great changes on their campuses. 
Those schools which are anticipating a change indicated that they were 
doing so because of the positive administrative and student desires 
to do this. The groups who were opposed to the change were not notice-
able enough to mention. Occupancy was the main factor for many institu• 
tions to want to change from single sex to coed halls, 
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Prol,lems J\ssoci3.tcd �!i th Coed Housing: Since the implementation of coed 
housing, colleges and universities have experienced both positive and 
negative feedback frorr. their students and staff. Some of the more fre-
quent feedback is listed below in Table 5. 
TABTJE _5 
POSITIVE MID NEC/\TIVE FEEDBACK 
ABOUT COED H.i.LLS 
Posi t:i.vo Fccdb1.ck 
Higher occup,incy figures 
C,uieter rcr;idence halls 
Cleaner rooms 
More social activity among students 
Fewer com1seling problems 
Fewer damages 
Spirit among the residence :i.mproved 
More and better procrams being used 
More personal individual growth among 
the students 
Alienation amon� students :reduced 
Femn.lcs respected as innividuals 
inste2.d o.f' sex objects 
Higher "Es:p:ri t de Corps" 
Positive cd.uca tiomi.l and sodal exp�riencc 
Prefer male directors for female students 
anf.female directors for male students 
More natural male-female :;::ola t.3..onshi:ps 
Students enjoy 00.::d h.:...11 1i vlng more 
becausc t:1ey h::we more freedom. 
Eore cntl-.usiasm amor:g tno students 
I·1o:rc rc1axed student 
Increased. rcsp:insi bili ty for t�1e 
student in tho cocC. halls. 
Good living pattern for thoc10 students 
who <<anted apc.:.:tmcnt st;ylo li vlng 
Sat:i.sfies cilmpus political loaders 
Greater respect o:f stud;/ habits from 
fellowman 
Crea ter socuri ty foi� women 
N CGri. ti ve Fe cd lnck 
lack of security duo to 211- hr 
open house 
Intcrvisitat:lon violations 
Cohabi ta.tion 
Architectural problems 
Staffing problems 
The university, community and 
parents are not educated to 
the coed concept. 
No possible way to enforce the 
escort policy 
Common lou:'lGC aroas arc hard to 
cont:col because of thr- out­
siders who loiter arounn in them 
Less signs of student government 
Too much no:i.f;•� 
Damages are higher in the coed 
halls than in the single sex halls 
Higher rate of ide;itifyil�G tho 
drug usc:cs 
Ls.ck of privacy for roomm::i.to 
1.5 
In summary, the four positive results which appeared most 
frequently in the coeducation residence halls were: (1) Fewer damages 
in the residence halls; (2) quieter residence hallsr (3) students enjoy 
living in the coed situation; and (4) more :programming happening in the 
coeducation residence halls. 
The four negative results which appeared most frequently were: 
(1) the lack of security1 (2) intervisitation violations; (3) failure to 
educate the university community, pa.rents and alumni to what the coeduca­
tion concept is all about; and (4) too much noise. 
Seven institutions responded that they had "NO" negative 
feedback results from their coeducation residence halls thus far, 
Noise was listed both as a positive and a negative feedback. 
Only one institution found that security was a :positive result, whereas 
the remainder of the institutions listed security and the lack of it, 
as a negative result. 
STAFFING: What is meant by the words, "Residence Hall Staff"? This is 
an area which offers a variety of titles for a variety of people who are 
all doing the same job and basically all have the same educational back­
ground, This survey indicated that there were various titles used at 
the different institutions and these titles are listed in Table 6, 
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TABLE 6 
TYPES OF RESIDENCE HALL STAFFS USED AT THE 
SIXTY-FOUR REPORTING INSTITUTIONS 
Public Institutions 
Counselors 
Business Managers 
Graduate Assistants 
Residence hall directors 
Resident assistants 
Stuil.ent leaders 
Resident rnana.gors 
Coordinators 
Building mana�ers 
Resident hostess 
Administrators 
House fellows 
Private Institutions 
Hear, Rosidents 
Faculty and student helpers 
Faculty and student affair 
staff 
House directors 
House mothers 
Associates 
Religious interns 
Head counselors 
Dorms directors R.A. 
Table 6 indicates that there are various and sundry titles given 
to the person or persons who are in charge of the coeducational residence 
halls at both the private and the public institutions, The institutions 
did not reveal the age limits or education necessary for one of their 
staff positions. 
The questions was asked of the institutions, "whether the schools 
changed their staffing to meet their student needs"? Nine of the private 
schools indicated "yes" and six indicated "no" because their halls were 
already staffed to meet their student needs. Fourteen of the public in-
stitutions reported "yes" to the question, because they wanted younger 
staffs to replace older staff (house mother concept ) and they wanted more 
education requirements (Master degree ) to upgrade basic requirements for 
the position, 
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Fou:.:-teen of the pc.<blic schools inclica ted no change, for the same 
reason as the :private schools, which was that they were already meeting 
the student needs. In suiamary, about 50 percent of the respondents felt 
that they wore :meeting the needs of their students and 50 percent felt 
that they needed to change to meet the student needs. The greatest change 
in staffing for bo·�h the private and the public institutions occured in 
the area of cha.:1ging the professional adults to student helpers. Some 
additional changes of staffing mentioned were: (l) male counselors for 
ferralo corridors; (2) rr�rried couples for co-directorship; (3) faculty 
as advisors to corridors and floors; (4) male ar ... d female head residents; and 
(5) divide counseling, management and prograrruaing into three so;arate areas 
and have 3 separate :people in charge of each area. 
RCOM CONTTIACTS: Listed on Table 7 arc the types of rosinence halls which 
were requested most by the students; the residence halls which have the 
greater amount of room cancellations; and the residence halls which have 
the most room changes and the most roommate problems. 
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TABLE 7 
VARIETY OF RESIDENCE HALI, REQUEST BY STUDENTS 
Type Of Institutions 
Hall Publi c Private 
Residence halls requested most Coed 12 7 
by students Single s ex 13 7 
Residence ha.lls with most Coed 7 l 
room cancellations Single s ex 9 8 
Residence halls with most Coed 6 4 
room changes Single sex 12 �o 
Residence halls with most Coed 8 5 
roommate problems Single sex 9 10 
In summary there wore few, if any, differences between students 
requesting room contracts for either the coeducational halls or the sint;le 
sex residence halls in either the public or private institutions. There 
appeared to be more room cancellations in the single sex residence halls, 
as opposed to the coeducational residence halls, which may have been due 
to the fact that there were more single s ex residence halls than there 
were coeducational residence halls. Room changes occurred more frequently 
in the single s ex residence halls than the coeducational residence hall� 
due to the over abundance of single sex halls as compared to the coeduca­
iiona.l residence halls. Roommate problems seem to have occurred more 
frequent in the coeducational' residence halls. Some of the major room-
mate problems which seemed significant enough to mention are listed 
on the following page: 
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1, Guests were inconsiderate toward their hosts roommate. 
2. Personality conflict over open house hours. 
3. No :privacy with visitation riehts and coed halls, 
4,' No respect for one anothers privacy, 
5, lack of ability to confront roommate on issues which 
cause a certain amount of discomfort within their 
room, 
6, General hum.an development concerns among roommates, 
7.· Breakinc of visitation/open house hours by one of 
the roomrna. tes leads to discomfort of the other 
roommate.' 
8, Chaotic rooms caused by guests and left for host to 
clean u:p, 
9, · Incompa ti bili ty of roomma.te toward each others' 
studying, sleeping and recreational needs, 
10. Roonunates tend to believe that they begi�1 to hate 
one another because of room pressures. 
11. Too many late hours kept by roommates who date frequently. 
12. Too much noise created by roommates when they entertain, 
INTRA-HALL PnOCRAMMING Arm ITS' EFFECT UPON OCCUPANCY: The prime pur-
pose of a residence hall is to provide comfortable living accommodations for 
the students and to provide an opportunity for study and development under 
ideal conditions from which students rna.y secure the greatest social, 
educational and cultural advantages,· 
Some organizations operate under a written constitution which is 
approved by the residence hall members, Constitutions provide a struc-
ture within which duly-elected student representatives, subject to the 
rna.jori ty opinion of the membership, euide the organization in :i;:articipa.ting 
in self government and developing social, athletic, educational and cultur-
al programs, 
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Coeducation residence halls make this arrangement of student 
organization control of the student program even more successful than 
available in the single sex hall, Social education and activities are 
ea.sier to plan and perform, The coeducational arrangement makes it 
:possible to do away with much of the "red-tape" type of work for exchange 
parties between the male and female residence halls because they are an 
everyday thing in the coeducation halls, 
The social and athletic type programs found in a residence hall have 
been omitted due to the fact that there are 1,001 different types of 
social and intramural programs which most readers are aware of alreaoy, 
The prime purpose of this section was to find out how the academic programs 
in a coed situation.would increase or decrease the occupancy of the hall, 
Listed below in table 8 are types of academic progra.mming being 
used in the coeducation residence halls and whether or not these programs 
have caused the occupancy figures to increase or decrease, 
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TABLE 8 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMMING --- CAUSING INCRF.ASE OR 
DECREASE IN OCCUPANCY FIGURES 
Private Schools Public Schools 
Types Of Sch£ols us� Occupancy Sch�ols us· n-� Occupancy Academic Pro�rarmri� Pro�ram ns; IE.!. � Pro�· .mhlinti 1E.!.. � 
Professional sta�fing 9 6 0 24 17 0 
Residence assistants 13 9 0 2.5 16 1 
Graduate assistants 3 2 1 19 10 2 
Student government 10 5 2 23 11-t 1 
Judictal system 6' 3 1 19 18 1 
Visitation: 
24 hour open house 8 .5 0 15 11 l 
12 hour open house 7 5 0 11 9 2 
Alcohol in student rooms 10 7 0 17 10 4 
Pets in student rooms 3 1 l 3 1 1 
Pa.int own room 12 7 1 18 15 1 
Mandatory housing policy 9 .5 0 24 14 2 
Quiet halls 2 0 0 5 2 0 
Upper class hall .5 3 0 13 11 0 
Freshmen hall 2 0 2 1 0 0 
Language hall 2 2 0 2 1 0 
Graduate hall 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Greek hall 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Afro-American hall 3 3 0 0 0 0 
Kitchenettes 7 4 0 1.5 7 0 
Refrigerators 13 10 0 21-1- 20 1 
In summary, the greatest majority of the schools responding to this 
survey reported that their occupancy was increased by the various types 
of academic programming,' There were verJ few schools reporting that they 
had a decrease in occupancy due to their academic programming, 
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PROGRAMS WHICH EVOLVED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE COED RESIDENCE HALLS: The 
program which evolved specifically for the coeducational residence hall 
at twelve institutions was the 24-hour open house visitation. Twenty-
two schools reported that the rental of refrigerators evolved specifically 
for their coeducational residence halls.' Several schools indicated that 
their coeducational residence halls lent more toward the F.A.P.s. week­
ends (faculty, admini strators, parents, students spending a week-end in 
the coeducation residence hall to experience living in the situation which 
students were living in ) . Marat.hon ta.lkatons appeared in the coeducat.ion 
residence halls where students gatHored to examlne ideas about men and 
women. The hallways, lounges and stairways gave way to new decorations 
and improvements provided by its' students, Male and female intramural 
tournaments created challenges unsurpassed in the history of the school. 
Those programs which evolved specifically for the coeducational residence 
halls brought new twist and enthusiasm to its students, 
EXPERIENCE OF INSTITUTIONS HAVING COEDUCATION HALLS: The question was 
asked, "what is your insti tutions:.experience w1 th the total picture of 
coeducational residence halls"? The sixty-four schools which responded 
th this question reported that there were no outstanding negative re-
marks which were worth noting, The most common comment among the reporting 
schools was, that the coeducational residence halls posed a new problem of 
cohabitation, but the coeducational residence halls posed neither more 
nor less problems than the single sex halls, Coed halls are a definite 
2) 
rattern for different styles of life and each institution needs to de­
cide on its own style of living patterns and then develop their coed­
ucation program slowly so that it meets the needs of the students, pi.rents 
and alumni, 
DRAWING ATT::.1ACTIONS OF THE COEDUCATIONAL RESIDENCE HALLS: As in all 
styles of life, there must be an attraction to. draw in members to it, 
so then also must a residence hall have its own drawing attraction. 
Listerl below in Tables 9 and 10 are the positive and negative attractions 
of the coeducational residence halls as reported by the sixty-four schools 
of this study.' This section defines more fully through the ne13a ti ve 
and positive attractions of why the students :prefer to move off-campus 
to an apartment or to choose to live in the coeducational residence hall 
experience•' Since tho public a.nd private institutions differ greatly 
in their size a.nd 11umber of coeduca.Uon residence halls, the wri tor 
has listed the negative and positive comments according to the private 
and public institutions reponses. Table 9 lists the positive drawing 
attractions of the coeducational residence hall.' Table 10 lists the 
negative drawing attractions of the coeducational residence hall living 
experience. 
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TABLE 9 
POSITIVE DRAWING ATTRACTIONS OF THE 
COEDUCATIONAL RESIDENCE HALLS 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
1.  Stud ents are able t o  live with members of the opposite sex more easily . 
2 . '  At the technical schools ,  women are the s tronges t  drawing attraction 1 
also suite arrangements consisting of six single bedrooms with 
private lounges and bath add to the attraction .  
3 . ' New buildings 1 the design is not traditional ; and the students like 
coeducational living .' 
4 .  The word "coed" itself is appealing .  
5 , ·  More normal and less formal relationships exist between male and 
female students, 
6 ,  The differm t type of living style i s  appealing . 
7.  The living si tuation is more relaxed . 
8, '  Ma.le a.nd female share common facili ties in a more natural way . 
9 .'  Coed halls offer more in the way of creative programming and 
diversity . Social attitudes have changed and these have lead 
to more diverse topics for di scussion and richer programs , both 
in the cultural and academic areas . ·  
1 0 . '  Contentment and enthusiasm is more evident among the stuclents . 
11 , Very signifi cant educational and social gains are very apparent , 
121 '  The experi ence of co ed living is popular with upper-class students , 
because there i s  a natural atmosphere created in the residence 
hall ; a true sense of community and concern is achieved among every-
1 one . 
13 , '  Usually the newest and most attractive residence halls are used for 
the coeducational living experience , 
14, The cost of renovating the building from single sex to coeducation is 
minimal . 
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PUBLIC SCHOO+,s 
l , '  Convenience ,' good food and student jobs are more available in the 
coed hall as opposed to the single sex hall , 
2 , '  The newest and most popular buildings are used , 
3 ,• The "naturalness" of the s1.tuation appeals to most students , 
4 , S ex is  no problem because it is more a brother-sister relation­
shi p ,  
5 , Liberal rules a.re used in the govorning of the halle '  
6 ,1 Personal growth o f  the students i s  enhanced , 
7, ,. Students think of themselves as mature adults , 
8, '  Opportuniti es for interaction are available , ·  
9 , 1  The "coed" concept itself entices students , 
10, Higher occupancy is evident , 
11 ,'' Various size uni ts wi th a different set of policies for ea.ch uni·t 
serve to broaden housing possibilities ; this rna.kes for a broad 
spectrum of life styles and is more realistic , 
12 ,' Students desire coeducational living , 
lJ , 1  R eality exists within the coed situation , '  
14� '  Males want to live where the females a.re living , 
15 . Visitation between the sexes is a more natural event ; 
16•' The "room only contract" is made available and is very '\'l'elcomed by 
the s tudents who want to do their own cooking • 
17, Males and females form a more natural relationship ,  
18 , '  The coed experi ence leads t o  programming activities and a 
feeling of sharing with those who get involved, 
19,i Twenty-four hour vi sitation is almost automati c . '  
2011 A brother-sis ter "at home" relationshi p  is developed among the 
residents of the floor and building . 
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TABLE 10 
NEGATIVE COMMENTS OF THE 
COEDUCATIONAL RESIDENCE HAI.IS 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
l , ' S ecurity is not as good in the coed halls as it is in the single 
sex halls , '  
2, '  Parietals are threatened , 
J ,  Concerns from pa.rents and alumni of what might happen i s  a cons tant 
pressure on both the students and the administration , 
4, "  Parents , alumni and other outsid ers of the universi ty m:tsunderstand 
the coed concept completely J they beli eve i t  breeds "cohabitation " ,  
5 , ·  Males drift, through the female halls at a.11 hours of the day and 
nie;ht ca.using little privacy for the females , 
6, '  Intervisi ta tion viola.tions are continuous ,· no one can really put 
a stop to them, 
7, '  Tho noi�e in the coed halls is much greater than in the single sex 
halls , '  
8 ,  It i s  not considered a true coed hall if i t  is coed by floors instead 
of alternate rooms or alternate suites , 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
1 , ·  Separate floors are not really considered coeducati on , '  
2 .' Twenty-four hour visitation program nullifies the attraction of 
coeducation , 
J , 1 Increased security problems are threatened , 
4 ;  Poorest building conditions exist in the coed halls , 
5 � '  Not enough females for coed ; usually more males wanting to live 
in the coed situation. 
· 
6 , ·  The lack o f  securi ty i s  a menac e ,  
7 , Cood halls a.re vi ewer'! nega.tively by parents ,· alwnn:l. ,  faculty and 
s taff . More public relations work needs to be done and to rea.liz e  
that a greater conc ern is shown when problems receive greater visi­
bili ty than they des ervo ; 
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"Table 10 - Continued . '' 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
8 .i Late night noise creates many problems . ·  
9 .' Less d.irect communications exist between the student and the 
s taff members of the ha.11.i 
1 0 . '  Limited s:pa.ce is availabl e , 
11 ,·' The resid ence ha.lls were not origina.lly built for coeduca. tion and 
there are some definite physical detrac1�ions . 
12 , '  There is not enough housing exis ting to meet the student needs . 
13 .' Too much noi se , '  
14,'  Coed halls attract a. gr.eater proportion of irresponsible students 
than any other single s ex halls which creates problems for other 
students l' staff and pa.rents , 
15 ,  Coed someti mes lives up to the student expectations , 
16, '  Physi cal layout of floors and size of the rooms create problems , 
17•' Less privacy for feiralos is opposed to an increase sense of 
secur:t ty and oommuni ty • '  
18 ,1 La.ck o f  privacy prevails . '  
19. '  La.ck o f  security for the women , 
2 0, '  Freq_uent fiolations of the "escort policy" , 
In summary,· some of the posi tive comments at one institution 
were negative comments at other institutions , Some institutions be-
lieved security was apositive factor because the males were in the same 
areas as the females and they could help to protect them from harm. 
However,· at other instituti ons , it was found that s ecurl ty was a nega.-
tive comment because the males were always found wandering around the 
female floors · and posing a threat to the females , '  Although there wa.r-:: 
necative feedback from both the public  and private :tnsti tutions about 
coeducat.ion , the insti tutions thems elves did not think coeducation i tself 
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When an institution undertakes the development of a coeducational 
program on its campus , there are some va.luable comments from other in-
stitutions which have the coeducation program and these comments should 
be given strong consideration before beginning a coeducation program . 
Listed in Tables 11 , 12 and 13 are the private institutions comments , 
public institutions comments and the admini s tration comments about the 
total coeducational program. 
TABLE 11 
PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS ' COMMENTS ABOUT THE 
DEVELOPMEN1' OF A COF.D PROGRAM 
1.  Do not change the over-all s ex balance o f  the total occupancy picture . 
2 .· Wing to wing requires no special planning or programming .  Suite to 
suite faces additional programming, particular pro jects whi ch 
contribute to heightened awareness of others , 
J ,  Coeducation can be an extremely good and rewarding experience if done 
slowly and properly , 
4, Very thorough research and continual evaluation i s  essential before 
implementing an experimental model of coeducation . 
; , A ereat dea.l must be considered, not only in changine sta.ffing 
patterns , but also in the rami fi cation of them. It lf!:i � r,  f o  
increased programmini:; efforts , structural adaptation , and · academ.i:o r: •. "'1" 
programs . The institution must be prepared to meet new needs 
of the stud ent when deciding any new type of living arrangement, 
especially where so much learning i nevitably takes place. 
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TAI3IE 12 
PUBLIC INSTITTJI'IONS ' CO.MMENTS ABOUT THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A COED PROGRA M  
1.  S tud ent conti nui ty and com.mi ttment are short range . This causes 
problems in future years when new students don ' t  understand or 
appreciate the efforts made to bring about the change from single 
s ex residence halls to coeducation residence hall$ o 
2 .' Coed residence halls create a new environment to research. 
J .  Plan for events whi ch will caus e inter-action , 
4 , Coed hall� must offer something attractive to all students , 
5. Students tend to object to staff originating the programming . 
6 , '  S tudents should rm given respons:tbili ty in planning and organi ­
zing the programs � ·  
7. Coed halls JT1r1ke for a better living environment. for some students . 
8 ,  Whether o r  not t o  have coed halls mus t be determined by the individ ual 
institution lased on a .. review of structures and s tudent body , The 
worst thing that could happen is to jump into the program because 
other i nsti tutions are doing i t or have done i t .  
9 . 1  Coed living i s  not for everyone . Urge that a series o f  housine 
styles be established and let the s tudent decide what works best 
for him, 
10.j The more people that can be involved in the decision making process , 
the more credibility and support you will have for whatever you 
implement , 
ll .. Investigate ways to convince :i;nrents and the community that coed 
living can be good for the students involved in i t ,  
12 . ·  Involve the pa rents i n  the development o f  the coeducation program , 
IJ , '  Develop the coed program carefully and cautiously . 
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TABLE 13 
ADMDITSTRATIVE COMMENTS TOWARD THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A COIW PHOGRAM 
1 . '  Implement coed livinc only after a very careful planning period a.nd 
a comprehensive educati onal program which will alert bo th s tudents 
and :parents to the purposes of s uch a program and the expectati ons 
of the universi ty of t,hos e who are :inrticipa.ting in i t ,  
2 ,  Use a s creening intervi ew before any s tudent i s  permi tted to partici­
pate in such a :program .  Clearly s tate i n  all :pubP ci ty t o  high 
school counselors 1 pa.rents and o thers , than no incoming freshmen 
are allowed to pa.rti c:i.]?3.te in the :program, -
.3 . ' "As a. Dean of S tudents , and a former director of a coed hall of 1 ,  000 
s tudents ,- am to ta.lly for coExi living opt.ions for the students . Our 
s tudents have not proposed such an option thus far at Dubuque College , 
but I eagerly await the1. r  proposal , "  
4 , There is no coed residence halls at Graceland College at thi s ti me , 
There are no s tudent O:t'.' adminis trative pressures to make us change 
any of our single s ex halls to coed halls at this ti me . At the 
:present there are no plans to have coeducation on the campus • 
.5• '  A t  the Universi ty of Columbia , Missouri there are s everal residence 
groups in whi ch residents of a separate male hall and a separate 
female hall share a dining room and common public lounge . This , 
o f  course ,  according to the definition of coed is not coeducational 
housi ng .  
6, '  In the year 1973-74, Pastern Illinois University wi ll begin their 
first experimental program of coeducation via the suite arrange­
ment . This will not involve alternate suites , but the floor wi ll 
be split into two s ections divided by an elevator--the suites to 
the left of the elevator will hous e the male students and the 
sui tes to the right of tho elevator will house the female students . '  
There will be limited visitation hours (midnight during the week and 
2 : 00 A .M. on the weekends . ) 
In summary , the need to s tudy the t.o ta.1 coeducati onal residence 
hall pi cture is strongly urged . After completing the study , then move 
i nto coeducational very slowly and very cauti ously so as not to flare up 
the persons who a.re si tti ng back and wal ti nc for the program to fa.i l . 
0Look before lcnplnc;" should 1)o tho motto to use bef'ore developing your :procr� 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
One of the more obvious conclusions about coed housing is that 
those insti tutions which do not have coed housing as of yet , will be , 
in the near future, developing their coed program due to the student 
demands and desires , Those institutions which already ha,ve coed programs 
are expanding their coed housing and those institutions which have 
eliminated all single sex halls in lieu of going all coed are finding 
that they must convert some of their halls back to single sex halls in 
order to meet the demands of some of their students. ' There appears to 
be a need for both the coed and the single sex halls at most colleges 
and universities if the desires of the students are to be met , 
Coed housing makes the residence halls a more desirable living 
unit for those students who are seeking this style of living pattern , 
The coed halls have more potential for educational programming due to 
the alternate style of life , The alternate style of life pattern is an 
educational venture into learning how to ad just to male-female relation­
ships in social groups , student government , athletics, television v:i.ew­
ing (Monday night football vs Miss America Pageant ) and everyday living, 
The students who live in the coed halls r live there because they 
have chose to live there . They were not forced into the coeducation 
system which means that the students are more willing to be involved in 
their hall p:rrogramming and hall government , This feature alone makes 
the residence hall programming potential one that will be creative and 
u:riique for all of its students, because it will be done by students who 
chose to do i t ,  
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Problems wi·thin the coed halls do not s e e m  to be any greater or 
any lesser than problems in a single s ex hall , 1  vlhat might have been 
a :problem in the single s ex hall could very well be in the coed hall 
not to be a. problem at all ," and what might have been a problem in the 
coed hall probably will not have been a problem in the single sex halls , 
Ea.ch hall has its own set of problems and i t  i s  up to the students and 
staff of that ha11 to solve their problems in the bes t way which will be 
mos t  beneficial to the greatest ma jori ty of their students , 
One :problem which always appears when a.n institution has coeduca­
tion halls or is contemplating coeducation residence halls , is that of 
what the parents and alumni think . and feel a bout the :program, R esearch 
reports , according to Linnell ' s  study , that many pa.rents have been 
concerned about the affect of coeducational living on s tudents ' moral 
values even though there is li ttle , if any; evidence to support their 
vicws , 0  
Perh�ps the controversy about coeducation programming comes 
from students ,' :parents a.nd alumni in a negative way because coeducation 
is  so different a.t every institution and what one person may be saying 
about coeducation ITay be heard and interpreted completely different by 
another person from another campus . 
Coeducational resid ence halls , as stated earli er in this stucly* 
rr.ay not be the total answer to any institutions • ho using problems , but 
it should be vi ewed a.s an option wh:t ch s tudents shoUld have the right to 
choos e as the style of life they desire , 
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Coed.uca tional res:i.dence halls may make 11 ving in the resid ence 
halls more desirable for the upperclass student , thereby eli mi nati ng 
vacanci es , which will raise the occupancy figures and thus raise the 
revenue with which to support the building .  
V ,  RECOMMENDATIONS 
The writer of this s tudy submi ts the following recommendations 
for the perusal of those who are researching the :possibility of 
establishing coeducational housing on their respective campuses , 
l , '  Make a thorough study o f  the affects o f  coeducational living on 
the students ' moral values , 
2 , 1 Determine whether those students living in coeducational residence 
halls parti ci pate more in their residence hall and campus activities 
than those s tudents not living in a coed situation . 
; ;  Determine whether those students living in coeducational res1.dence 
halls spend more or less week-ends on campus than those students 
not living in a coed hall . 
4, '  Compare the Grade Point Average of the students who live in the 
coeducation resinonce hall with those of the students not living 
i n  the coed halls , 
5 , '  Examine the life experienced in a single sex hall having 24 hours 
visitation as opposed to the life experienced in a coed hall where 
the sexes are intermingled and there is automatic twenty-four 
hour v.tsi ta ti on, 
6 , 1  Pre,P'3.re a study on the definitions of all words which per-ta.in to 
coeducation and residence hall staff , 
7, Exami ne the total coeduca.tion program at E'astern Illinois Un_"l ver-
si ty after the completion of the "1973-74 coeducational experimental 
program" , '  Determine whether the program was a success or failure . 
· If the program is termed. successful i begin an expansion program in 
coeducational li v.tng for the 197l�-75 school year , , 
8 ,  Complete a study o f  cohabitati on and sexual activ.tties i n  the coeduca­
tion residence halls vs the sexual activities in the single sex halls . 
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INSTITUTIONS SURVEYED FOR THIS STUDY 
ILLilWI3 
Bra.dley Universi ty 
F.astern Illinois University 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
Illinoi s State University 
Illinoi s Wesleyan University 
Loyola Universi ty of Chicago 
Mundelein College 
Northern Illinois University 
Northwestern University 
Parks College 
Quincy College 
Rockford College 
Southern Illinois University�--Carbondale 
Southern Illinois University---Ed.ward.sville 
University of Chi cago 
Universi ty of Illinois---Champ:i.ign 
University of Illinois Medical C enter---Chicago 
Western Illinois University 
3.5 
INDIANA 
Bal� state University 
DeP auw Uni ver sity 
Indi ana State Univer s i ty 
Ind iana University 
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Indi ana Univer si ty--Purdue Univer s i ty 
P urdue University 
Univer s i ty of Notre Dame 
Via lpar a.i so Univer sity 
� 
D.rake Univer sity 
Gr ac e l and Co l lege 
Iowa; St ate Univer si,ty 
Luther Col lege 
University of .Dubuque 
Univer s i ty of Northern Iow� 
Univer s i ty of Iowa, 
MICHIGAN 
Alma C-o l leg e 
Adri an C o l lege 
centr al Michig an Univer sity 
&astern Michig an University 
MICHIGAN 
Ferr i s  s.tate Co l lege 
General Motor s Insti tute 
Gr and �al l ey State Co l lege 
Michig an $t ate Univer si ty 
Michig an 'U!chno logic al Univer s i ty 
Northern Michig an Univer sity 
Oak l and Univer s i ty 
S ag inaw Val l ey Co l l eg e  
Univer s i ty of Michig an 
Wayne St ate Univer sity 
Western Michigan Univer s i ty 
MI NNESOTA 
Aug sburg Co l l ege 
Bemid j i �tate Gol leg e  
Car leton Co l lege 
Kacal ester- College 
Mankato State Co l l eg e  
Moorhe ad State Teachers Co l lege 
S-outhw e s t  Minnesota• S t ate Col l ege 
Saint Cloud Sitate Co l l ege 
Uni ver s i ty of Minne sot a 
Univer s i ty of Minneso ta , Morris 
Winona:i State Co l l ege 
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MISSOURI 
Central Mi ssouri .state Co l lege· 
Rockhur s t  Col lege 
Southwes t Mi s souri s.tate Go l l ege 
Sai n t  Loui s Univer s i ty 
Univer s i ty of Mi s souri---R<> l l a  
Univer s i ty o f  Mi s sour i---Columbi a  
Univer s i ty of Mi s souri---Kansas Ci ty 
Washing ton University 
Web s ter Col lege 
OHIO 
-
Ash l and Go l lege 
Baldwi n-Wal l ace Co l l eg e  
Bowling Green State Univer sity 
Capital Uni ver sity 
Case We stern Reserve Univer s i ty 
Heidel b erg Co l lege 
Hlr am Co l leg e 
Kent State. Univer s i ty 
Miami Univer s i ty 
Muskingum Co l l ege 
Oberlin Gol l ege 
Ohio Univers i ty 
2!!!2 
Ohio We s l eyan Uni ver s i ty 
Ohio St ate Univer s i ty 
Univer s i ty of Akron 
Univer s i ty of Cincinnati 
Uni ver s i ty of Dayton 
Univer s i ty of Toledo 
Wi ttenberg Univer sity 
WISCONSIN 
:Lawre nc e  Univer s i ty 
Mar que tte Univer s i ty 
Mi lwaukee School of Eng i neering 
Nor thl and Co l leg e  
Stout State Univer sity 
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Univer s i ty of Wiscon s i n--Madison 
Univer s i ty of Wi sconsin at Mi lwauk e e  
Wi sconsi n St ate Univer s i ty --Oshkosh 
Wi sconsin State Univer s i ty --River F"a l l s  
Wisconsi n State Uni ver si ty--Stevens P oint 
Wiscons in .St ate Univer s i t y--Whi tewater 
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ffice of Housing 
Dear S i r :  
EASTE RN · ttllN�I$ U N IVE RSITY 
CHARLESTOR, . .  ��!NO.IS 61 920 
I am conducting a survey among c o l lege s and un i ve rs i ti e s  
in a se l e c te d  e i ght ( 8 )  s t ate are a t o  gathe r i n formati on 
about co-educational res i dence h a l l  l iving s i tuations . 
My main intere s t  i s  to de te rmi ne f a c tors wh i ch are mak ing 
the co-educat i on re s i dence h a l l s  appe al ing to the s tudents 
and p rob lems wh i ch the in s ti tutions may be having wi th 
co- e ducati on ha l l s . 
Th i s  s urvey i s  be i ng s e n t  to 9 8  rated co- e duc ationa l 
i n s ti tuti ons . I n fo rmation was taken f rom the As s o c i a tion 
o f  Co l lege and Un ive rs i ty Hous ing O f f i ce rs D i r e c tory to 
ga in hous ing o f f i ce r s  n ame s and a f f i l i ated i n s t i tuti on s . 
Fo r your convenience i n  replying , a pos tage p a i d  and s e l f  
addre s s ed enve lope has been e n c l o s e d . 
Your as s i s tance i n  g l e aning th i s  i n formation i s  s o l i c i te d ,  
and your coope ration i s  g re atly appre c i ated . 
Thank you for your time and candi d answe rs to the s u rvey 
q ue s tions on the accomp any ing q ue s t i onn a i re . 
Ve ry truly yours , 
Mary M .  Smi th 
As s t . , Coun s e l ing and 
P rogramming 
CO-EDUCATI ON RES I DENCE HALLS SURVEY 
1 .  Type o f  i n s t i tution 
2 .  Tot a l  enrol lment 
3 .  Numb e r  of Re s idence Hal l s  
4 .  Number o f  s tudents re s iding 
in the Re s i dence Hal l s  
5 .  Numb e r  o f  s tudents re s iding 
i n  Co - Ed Re s i dence H a l l s  
6 .  P l e a s e  che ck whi ch type co- educ ation 
living is u s ed on your c ampus : 
S e p arate bu i ld ing wi thin a comp lex 
Separate wing of a bu i l ding 
Al te rna te f l oors 
Al te rnate rooms 
S ui te arrangements 
Othe r 
7 .  Wh i ch f actor i n f l uenced your i n s t itut i on to 
change to Co- Ed Res i dence Hal l s ?  
Admi n i s trat i on 
S tudent s 
Commun i ty 
Occup ancy 
O ther 
8 .  How many h a l l s  h as your i ns t i tut ion changed from 
non- co-ed to co- e d  in the p as t  5 years ? 
From co-ed to non -c o-ed in the p as t  5 year s ? 
9 .  I f  your in s t i tut i on has not made a change in the pas t 
5 years in the i r  Re s idence Hal l l iving s ty l e s  are you 
an t i c ip at ing a change . 
From co- e d  to non -co-ed 
From non-c o -ed to co-e d  
None 
Pub l i c  
Pr ivate 
Co -Ed 
Non - Co-Ed 
Male 
Fema le 
Male 
Female 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
( 1 ) 
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4 ) 
( 5 )  
( 1 ) 
( 2 )  
( 1 )  
( 2 ) 
( 3 )  
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�at pos i t ive re s u l ts have you obs e rved s ince chang ing to Co-Ed Re s i dence 
!!Halls ? 
Wh at p rob lems have you encounte red wi th Co-Ed H a l l s ? 
Which o f  the g roup s  l i s ted be low CO -ED TO NON-CO-ED 
have had the gre ate st amount of ( ! ) Negative ( 2 ) Positive 
inf luence toward thi s  change ? 
Admin i s tr ative pre s s ure ( 1 )  
S tuden t pre s s ure ( 2 )  
Commun i ty pre s s ure ( 3) 
Pa ren ts ( 4 )  
Alumn i ( 5 )  
Oc cupancy ( 6 )  
Other ( 7 ) 
I f  you are ant i c ip at i ng change , 
p le as e  che ck the re as on why . 
Admi n i s trative de s i re 
S tudent de s ire 
Communi ty de s i re 
P a rent de s i re 
Alumn i de s i re 
Occup an cy 
Othe r  
NON - CO-ED TO CO-ED 
( l )  Neg . ( i h,os , 
( l ) Ne2 . ( 2 ) Pos . 
( 1 ) 
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4 ) 
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
( 7 ) 
- 3 -
r1 4 . Type o f  profes s i on a l  s t a f f ing us ed in Co-Ed H a l l s . 
C oun s e lors 
Bus i ne s s  Manage r 
Grad As s i s t ants 
Oth e r  
15 . H ave y ou changed s ta f f ing i n  the h a l ls t o  mee t  the 
needs of s tudents ? 
1 6 . I f  you ch anged s t a f f i ng , p l e a s e  che ck the way in 
wh i ch y ou changed . 
Couns e lors to Bu s i ne s s  Manage rs 
Bus ine s s  Managers to Coun s e lors 
Prof e s s ional adu l ts to s tudent he lpers 
S tudent he lper s to profe s s i on a l  adu l ts 
Othe r 
1 7 . Wh at type room c ontrac ts doe s your ins t i tut i on get 
more reque s t  for? 
Co-Ed 
Non- Co-Ed 
1 8 . Wh i ch h a l l s  have the mos t room c an ce l l ation s ?  
Co-Ed 
Non- Co-Ed 
1 9 . Wh i ch h a l l s  h ave the mo st room change reque s ts ? 
Co -Ed 
Non-Co-Ed 
2 0 .  Whi ch hal l s  h ave the mos t roommate prob lems ? 
Co-Ed 
Non- Co-Ed 
21 .  P le as e  l i s t  the ma in roommate prob l em . 
( 1 ) 
( 2 )  
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
( 5 ) 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 1 ) 
( 2 )  
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 2 )  
Yes 
No 
- 4 -
Occup ancy 
Che ck whi ch o f  the prog r ams your ins titut i on 
i s  u s ing i n  the Co-Ed Ha l l s . Al s o  i nd i cate 
how the s e  programs are cont ributing t o the 
total oc cupancy f i gure s . 
( l ) Increase ( 2 ) De cre a se 
P ro fe s s i onal s ta f f ing 
Re s i de n t  As s i s t an t s  
Gradua te As s i s tants 
S t uden t  Gove rnme n t  
Jud i c i a l  Sys tem 
Vi s i t at ion : 
1 .  2 4  h ours 
2 . Lim i ted to 
-----
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
( 5 )  
( 6 ) 
hour s ( 7 ) 
Alcohol a l lowed i n  s tudent rooms ( 8 )  
Pe ts a l lowed to l i ve in s tudent rooms ( 9 )  
S tuden ts a l l owed to p a i n t  own room ( 1 0 )  
Manda to ry hous ing po l i cy whi ch requ i re s  
Fre s hmen Soph . tran s f e r s  
to l i ve in Re s i dence Ha l l s . ( 1 1 ) 
Spe c i f i c  Co -Ed Hal ls  as s i gned for : 
Qui et Hal l ( 1 2 )  
Uppe r c l a s s  Hal l ( 1 3 )  
Fre s hme n Hal l ( 1 4 ) 
Language Hal l ( 1 5 )  
G r ad Ha l l  ( 1 6 )  
Greek H a l l  ( 1 7 )  
Afro -Ame r i can Hall ( 1 8 )  
None ( 1 9 )  
Othe r ( 2 0 ) 
K i t chene tte s avai l ab le i n  Co-Ed Ha l l s  ( 2 1 ) 
Re f r i ge rators i n  s tuden t rooms ( 2 2 ) 
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
------
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
Li s t  othe r type s o f  p rogrammi ng wh i ch may b e  imp o r t an t  
i n  a Co-Ed Ha l l . 
- 5 -
2 3 . P le a s e  l i s t  ( by lette r )  any of the above programs whi ch evolved 
s pe c i f i ca l ly for the Co-Ed Ha l l . 
2 4 . Numbe r o f  s tudents l iv ing i n  Co-Ed Hal l s : 
F reshmen 
S ophomore 
Jun i or 
S e n i or 
Grad 
2 5 . Has y our o ccupanc y p i cture change d  s ince chang i ng 
to Co-Ed Ha l l s ?  
2 6 . What i s  y our ins t i tutui on s  experience wi th the 
total p i c ture of Co-Ed H a l l s ? 
Negative 
Pos i tive 
Ne i ther 
Othe r 
( l ) Male ( 2 ) Female 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
( 5 )  
( 1 ) Ye s 
( 2 ) No 
( 3 ) Ra i s ed 
( 4 )  Lowe red 
( 3 )  
�������� 
( 4 )  
�������� 
2 7 . Wha t doe s your in s t i tut ion cons i de r the s tronge s t  drawing a ttra c t i on 
of your Co -Ed Hal l s ? 
- 6 -
2 8 . Wh at doe s y our i n s t itution c on s i de r  the we ake s t  attract i on of your 
Co- Ed Hal l s ?  
2 9 . P l e a s e  use t h i s  s p ace to conunent on anyth ing about Co -Ed Ha l l s  wh i ch 
may be impo rtant in deve lop i ng a Co-Ed Res i denti a l  P rogram . 
P l e a s e  Return By March 1 5  
Th ank You 
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